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Page Week Month Date JOHN  Themes, Events & Unexpected Encounters…

4 1 Sept. 18 Overview & Uniqueness of John, Theme, Time Period, etc.

5 2 25 1:1-18 The Eternal Word Arrives and John the Baptist

6 3 Oct. 2 1:19-51  John the Baptist & The First Disciples 

7 4 9 2:1-22 The Wedding Celebrants & Temple Merchants

8 5 16 3:1-35 Nicodemus & John the Baptist

9 6 23 4:1-42 The Samaritan Woman at the Well

10 7 30 4:43-5:47 The Sick Healed on The Sabbath & The Jewish Leaders

11 8 Nov. 6 6:1-71 5,000 People Fed & Jesus Sermon on Bread of Life

12 9 13 7:1-53 Jesus’ Brothers & UnExpected Encounters at the Temple

13 10 20 8:1-59 The Adulterous Woman & Jesus, The Light of the World

14 11 27 9:1-53 The Blind Man & Religious Leaders

15 12 Dec. 4 10:1-42 The Good Shepherd, His Sheep & Angry Crowds

UnExpected Encounters…

With our Lord Jesus Christ


Bethany Place Baptist Church

Bible Community Study of John


Part 1. Overview & Jesus’ Ministry Years 



Page Week Month Date JOHN  Themes, Events & Unexpected Encounters…

16 13 11 11:1-57 Lazarus, Mary & Plotting Priests

17 14 19 12:1-50 Anointment at Bethany & Entrance into Jerusalem

25 CHRISTMAS DAY

18 15 Jan. 1 13:1-38 The Passover Meal - The Last Supper

8 SNOW 

19 16 15 14:1-31 Jesus’ Words of Comfort & Promise

20 17 22 15:1-15:27 Legacy Learnings - The Vine & Branches

21 18 29 16:1-33 Jesus & The Disciples - The Holy Spirit, Sadness & Joy

22 19 Feb. 5 17:1-24 Jesus’ Final Prayer for the Disciples

23 20 12 18:1-27 Jesus Give Himself Up & Peter Denies Him

24 21 19 18:27-19:16 Jesus’ Trials & Pilate’s Interrogations

25 22 26 19:17-42 Jesus’ Death & Burial

26 23 March 5 20:1-31 Jesus’ Resurrection - Mary, Peter, John & Disciples

27 24 12 21:1-25 Final Legacy Learnings & Summary of Study
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With our Lord Jesus Christ
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Bible Community Study of John


Part 2. Jesus’ Last Week, Death & Resurrection 



Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 1 - Overview of John 


Theme & Personal 
Bible Markers

Theme of Study of John is “UnExpected Encounters;” every chapter contains one of more personal stories about 
an “unexpected encounter" with Jesus.  Throughout this study, we will share our own personal stories of 
experiencing - and creating - UnExpected Encounters with our Lord Jesus Christ.

Matthew, Mark,  
Luke & John

Matthew, Mark, and Luke are knows as the three synoptic gospels. The word synoptic means see-together and 
the first three Gospels present the life of Jesus in pretty much the same format. The first three Gospels focus more 
on what Jesus taught and did; John focused more on who Jesus is.

Jesus’ Introductions  
by the Four Gospels

Matthew shows Jesus came from Abraham through David, and demonstrates that He is the Messiah promised in 
the Old Testament (Matthew 1:1-17).  Mark shows Jesus came from Nazareth, demonstrating that Jesus is a 
Servant (Mark 1:9). Luke shows Jesus came from Adam, demonstrating that Jesus is the Perfect Man (Luke 
3:23-38).  John shows Jesus came from heaven, demonstrating that Jesus is God. (Chapter 1, next week)

Geographic Coverage 
of the Four Gospels

The first three Gospels mainly center on Jesus’s ministry in Galilee. John centers his Gospel on what Jesus said 
and did in Jerusalem.  The first 11 chapters of John’s Gospel focuses on Jesus’ three-year ministry; the last 10 
chapters cover His last week with the Apostles, His Death and Resurrection.

Who was John ?
John doesn't tell us much about himself in his Gospel, but we can put a few things together about him.  John's 
father was Zebedee; his mother was Salome, one of those to go to the tomb early on the morning the Jesus’ 
resurrection of Jesus.  John’s brother was James and he was a partner in a fishing business with Peter; John and 
James were given the nickname, "Sons of Thunder.”

Uniqueness of John’s 
Gospel

Written about 85-90 AD, the Gospel of John was probably the last of the four written, and perhaps in view of what 
the previous three had already shared. This is one reason why John's account of the life of Jesus is in many ways 
different from Matthew, Mark, and Luke.

Miracles & Signs
Matthew, Mark & Luke describe many of Jesus’ “Miracles,” using Greek word meaning ‘raw power.’ John only 
mentions seven, which he calls “Signs,” meaning that Jesus was who He claimed and that, in doing them, He was 
revealing the “Father” to the world through Jesus.
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The Prophets believed in the “Promised One to Come;” John’s testimony is that Jesus, the “Promised One,” came !  
Recording God’s signs, Jesus’ words and UnExpected encounters with many people, John encourages his readers 

to believe that Jesus is the “Messiah, God’s Son’” (John 20:31).  And John encourages each of us to invest more 
time in God’s word, to share his love and to present the gospel to others around us (John 3:16). 

The “Explore God” sermons start with this question: “Does Life have a Purpose ?.” How does our calling to be  
Disciples add real meaning to our daily lives ? Do those around us see purpose and meaning in our lives?  

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ



Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 2 - The Eternal Word 

& John The baptist

1:1-5 In the Beginning,  
was the Word !

The Word, Jesus, has always existed.  Before he lived on the earth, he was with God. He was God. Jesus was with 
God the Father, even when God created the world. And Jesus himself is God the Son. But there are not two Gods. 
There is only one God (Deuteronomy 6:4). This might seem difficult to understand. But Jesus himself said, ‘I and 
the *Father are One (one God)’ (John 10:30). Of course, He later gave us the “Holy Spirit” to live with us.

Jesus, The Word  
& Creator of Life

God created everything through the Word. To create means ‘to think of something and then to make it’. This 
means that Jesus gave life to everything that God created. The word ‘life’ is very important in John’s Gospel and 
used it 35 times.  Here, ‘life’ does not mean just a physical body that is alive - our spirits become alive too.

Jesus, The Light  
of the World

“Light” is another important word that John used 21 times. Jesus called himself ‘the *light for the world’ twice 
(John 8:12; 9:5). He was writing about jesus, our spiritual light that shines and shows us how to live our lives. 
When we choose to follow the light, we let Jesus in our lives and guide us in the paths that he wants us to follow

God’s Light &  
The world’s Darkness

SIN is our “Self Indulgent Nature” that is the ‘spiritual darkness’ John describes; it is the opposite of God’s light, 
who is Jesus. The darkness has never understood the light.’ People who do not believe in Jesus do not follow his 
words. Yet, the light of Jesus continues to shine in the darkness and the darkness of SIN will never defeat it.

In Summary… The Eternal Word came into the very world that He created. The Word became flesh; He lived with us and He 
showed us how to live.  He even gave up His life for us on earth that we can have eternal life with Him in Heaven.

1:6-14 John The Baptist John the Baptist was God’s last Biblical prophet, who spoke God’s messages to people.  Preaching to crowds 
who came to hear him speak, John told them that the Messiah was coming. He told them to prepare for this event.

1:15-18 John the Baptist’s 
Testimony

John the Baptist was not the “light,”but he reflected the light. This was because he told people about Jesus. We 
can reflect God’s light, too, when we tell people about Jesus. John was different and bold; he kept his ‘pride’ in 
check and invested his life as God’s agent to tell people the Messiah is coming - repent and to receive baptism
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One questions from “Explore God” series was: “Is there a God?” How did you answer this question  
before and after experiencing God’s love and grace through your personal encounter with Jesus ?  

The first unexpected encounter John recorded in Chapter 1 is Jesus entering the world. 
 The Eternal Word came into the world and forever changed the world !  

When the eternal word came into your life, how has he forever changed you ? 

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ



Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 3 - John the Baptist 

and the first disciples

1:19-28 Encounter with the 
Pharisees 

Pharisees promised to obey the “Law,” as well as obey all the extra rules in addition to the rules that God had 
made.  Therefore, most Pharisees became proud and thought that they were better than other people. Jesus said 
that Pharisees obeyed the Law for the wrong reasons - to impress other people and appear clever and important. 
They were more interested in power and position than meaningful relationships with God or His people Israel. 
John’s encounter with the Pharisees reflects their pride and judgmental attitude in asking about jesus.

1:29-34 “Look -  the Lamb of 
God” is here

Upon seeing Jesus, John the Baptist proclaimed this phrase.  1. Because people constantly sin, a lamb was 
sacrificed  in the Temple for the people’s sins every morning and evening (Exodus 29:38-42). Jesus became the 
“Lamb of God” who took on the sin of all time. 2. At Passover celebrations, people remembered that, when God 
had seen the lambs’ blood on their houses, he protected them. The lambs’ blood had saved them from death. In 
the same way, Jesus’ blood saves us from death. John’s message: ‘Look - the Lamb of God and believe in Him !’

1:35-51 Teaching the Early 
Disciples

John records Jesus’ encounters with Jesus’ first Disciples.  Disciples were then - and are today - followers or 
students of Jesus Christ.  The early Disciples prioritized being with and listening to God’s Word, Jesus Christ.  
Today, Discipleship means that investing daily time in God’s Word is a top priority for each of us.

Calling The 12 Apostles  
& Jesus’ Great 
Commission to Us All

The 12 Apostles were among the hundreds of Jesus’ early Disciples, but they were specifically chosen by Him to 
live, travel and learn from Him first hand throughout His ministry.  So, in addition to being Disciples of Jesus, the 
12 Apostles were personally trained by Him and were later sent out as  messengers to preach Christianity and lead 
His Churches. Today, Jesus wants each of us to do the same.  As Disciples, we are to also follow His last  
instructions to the 12 Apostles: Go, make Disciples, baptize and teach them to obey Him (The Great Commission). 

1:45-51 Nathaniel’s 
Unexpected Encounter

When Philip witnesses to his friend Nathaniel, he prejudices himself against Jesus by asking: “Can anything good 
come out of Nazareth?”  Instead of arguing, Philip simply invites him to come and meet Jesus. When Jesus said: I 
saw you earlier ‘under fig tree’ (Rabbi term for studying the Scriptures) before Philip met you, Nathaniel at once 
declares him “Rabbi, Son of God and King of Israel!”  How can we apply Philip’s approach then to our lives today?

The 12 Apostles Peter, Andrew, James, John, Philip and Nathaniel were the first “Apostles” who had UnExpected Encounters with 
Jesus.  The other initial Apostles were Thomas, Matthew, James (the Less), Judas, Simon, and Judas Iscariot. 
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The Greek roots of the words “disciple” and “apostle” make the difference between the two clear.  The Greek word  
for disciple literally means student or follower, while the Greek word for apostle means a messenger or sent one.   

In that context, does God expect and equip us to be both followers of Jesus as well as messengers for him ?  
To be effective in carrying our the great commission, don’t we need to have the attitude of a disciple  

as well as  be proactive  and mission minded like Jesus’ 12 apostles were ? How do we do that ? 

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ



2:1-3 The Wedding Feast

Most scholars believe that Jesus lived at home until He was 30 and ready to begin His ministry.  Mary was invited 
to a special wedding and Jesus and His disciples also attended. This is the first of many stories suggesting that 
Jesus was always welcome among those having a good time. In Israel, weddings are very special occasions. After 
the ceremony, the family gave a week-long party.  This time the wine ran out, embarrassing the family.

2:4-11 Mary, Jesus &  
The Miraculous Sign

Knowing of Jesus’ powers, Mary asked Jesus to help. His response to her was that He was not ready to launch 
His ministry with a miracle.  However, being sure that Jesus would help, she told the servants to do whatever 
Jesus told them. Jesus began this miracle by using what was at hand. He could have supplied more wine any 
number of ways, but He started with what was there. Importantly, the waterpots are connected with the system of 
Law, because they were used in ceremonial purification.  

 Meaning of  
The Miraculous Sign

Turning water into wine showed Mary and the Disciples that Jesus had power over nature. It showed that he spoke 
with authority, that He enjoyed being with people and did not spoil a good time.  And it shows us that wonderful 
things happened when people obeyed him then - and still do now when we follow His commandments.

2:13-25
The Temple Officials, 
Merchants & 
Moneychangers 

During Passover, Jesus went to the Temple in Jerusalem.  There He saw the temple officials were not fair or 
honest. They rejected any animals that people had brought with them, and forced everyone to buy animals from 
the Temple merchants. But these animals were very expensive and the merchants made a big profit; likewise, the 
moneychangers there charged high exchange rates. The merchants and the moneychangers did not respect God’s 
house - and they did not respect the people who came to worship him there.  Seeing all of this made Jesus angry.

Disciplined Anger
When Jesus drove those doing business out of the Temple courts, He did not do it in a flash of uncontrolled anger. 
He carefully took the time to make a whip of cords, and thought carefully about what He would do.  Jesus 
demonstrated that disciplined anger is appropriate when God’s place and His people are treated unjustly.

Questioned Authority
The Jewish leaders demanded a “sign” that Jesus had the authority to cleanse the Temple. Jesus response was 
not understood by the Disciples until later. Jesus speaks here of the temple of His body.  He knew that religious 
leaders would destroy His body, but He also knew that they would not succeed.  He would rise on the third day !
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One of the “Explore God” sessions asks the question: “Is there a God?”  One might also ask: If there is a God, 

does He care about me ?  Chapter two ‘encounters’ with Jesus  answer both questions with a resounding “YES !” 


Jesus proved he was the Messiah by changing ceremonial pots of water into wine.  He also proved that 

He cared for his people and became angry when money changers took advantage of God’s people 


who came to gather, sacrifice and worship God at the temple in Jerusalem during passover. 


Using your own personal encounters with Jesus,how do you answer these two important questions ?


UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 4 - The Wedding Celebrants 

& Temple Merchants



3:1-2 Nicodemus’  
Unexpected Encounter

Nicodemus was a member of the Sanhedrin, a group of 70 Jewish leaders, plus the High Priest. He was religious, 
well educated, and was impressed with Jesus’ ‘signs.’ He came and met Jesus at night, perhaps so others would 
not see him, or maybe he wanted more one-on-one time with Him. He respectfully called Jesus ‘Rabbi,’ saying 
that, through the ‘signs,’ he know that God has sent Jesus to teach us. Nicodemus said: Teacher, please teach me.

3:3-14 Jesus’ Response:  
Must Be “Born Again”

Jews of that time looked for the Messiah to talk about Israel’s new kingdom on earth.  Instead Jesus talked about 
God’s Kingdom in Heaven. He said to become a citizen of God’s Kingdom, a person needs two births. The first is 
the natural birth of the body, by ‘water’. This happens by means of one’s parents. The second birth is a ‘spiritual 
birth, and only the Holy Spirit can make this happen. We cannot get this new life by ourselves. Only the Holy Spirit 
can give it to us. It is a magnificent gift from God (see Romans 8:16; 1 Corinthians 2:10-12; 1 Thessalonians 1:5-6).

3:15-21 God’s Love & Gift
Jesus powerfully summarized the Gospel in John 3:16.  God loves everyone, ‘the world,’ not just Israel. God’s love 
didn’t just feel sorry for our fallen world; He did something about it.  God gave the most precious thing that He 
could give us - His only begotten Son to die for our sins and offer us eternal life to everyone who believes in Him.

Eternal life is God’s free gift to us. There is only one way to receive it. We must believe in Jesus. To ‘believe in’ 
means more than just to know that Jesus is God.  It means understanding that Jesus is the one who has come to 
die for our sins – that we are sinful and in need of a savior and that we cannot do it on our own. Belief  involves 
repentance and relying on Jesus’ death for our salvation. Also, we ‘believe’ that He has plans for us, and that all 
His words in the Bible are true. We believe that He gives us the power to change our lives and live our lives for Him.

Nicodemus’ Response

God designed people so that we would be able to make decisions for ourselves. He does not force us to believe in 
Jesus. He does not force us to receive Eternal Life. He offers it to us. But we must choose it or reject it.  John 
doesn’t record Nicodemus’ response. Did Nicodemus become a ‘believer?’ All we know is that he stood up for 
Jesus at His trial; and, after Jesus’ crucifixion, he bought expensive perfume and helped with Jesus’ burial.  

3:22-36 John the Baptist 
Exalts Jesus

As Jesus’ ministry grew, John’s disciples seemed alarmed, but it didn’t bother John. He would not allow envy or 
smaller crowds make him forget his mission: to announce that the Messiah had come, and then to step back and 
let the attention be focused upon Jesus. Shouldn’t this be the goal of every Christian, especially leaders of God’s 
people; Jesus should become greater and more visible, and the servant should become less and less visible.
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“Eternal life” does not mean our lives in this world continue without an end. Many Christians live difficult lives; they are poor, hungry, ill, or   
they suffer with pain and sin. But eternal life means the wonderful ‘life’ that God gives to us by means of Jesus - there will no more death,    

or disease, or struggle with sin.  God promises that He is with us here on earth and that we will live with Him in Heaven for all eternity ! 
Difficulty and disappointments come in every Christian’s life - job loss, sickness, temptations, sin, broken relationships, etc.  What are the 

different ways that God helps us get through difficulties and disappointments in life today knowing that we have eternal life with Him ?   
How does God call us to create ‘unexpected encounters’ with other Christians who are struggling with difficulties in their lives ? 

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 5 - Nicodemus & 

John the Baptist



4:1-4 Background & Jesus’ 
Trip through Samaria

Because the Samaritans had a historical connection to the people of Israel, their faith was a combination of commands 
and rituals from the Law of Moses and pagan ideas.  The Samaritans built their own temple to Yahweh on Mount Gerizim, 
but the Jews burned it around 128 b.c. Most strict Jews in Jesus’ time distained the Samaritans even more than Gentiles. 
Jesus decided to go to Galilee through Samaria on purpose because these people needed to hear the Gospel too.

4:5-11 Jesus at  
Jacob’s Well

Jesus came to Samaria’s capital city, Sychar, which is near the plot of ground that Jacob gave to his son Joseph. Being 
tired and thirsty from the trip, Jesus sat alone by ‘Jacob’s Well,’ while his Disciples went into the town for food.  Soon, a 
Samaritan woman arrived; Jesus was tired but not too tired to engage in conversation with her. The woman was very 
surprised when Jesus talked to her because Jews would not talk to Samaritans. But Jesus needed something that she 
had; He needed a drink of water. And Jesus had something that she needed, too; but she did not realize this at the time.

Jesus’ Engaging 
Conversation

Jesus drew the woman into conversation, making her curious about several things. He made her curious about the things 
of God (If you knew the gift of God). He made her curious about who Jesus is (and who you are talking with). He made her 
curious about what He could give her (you would ask me for living water).  Jesus easily talked about physical water then 
about spiritual gift of “living waters.” He shows us that engaging conversations can lead to engaged converts.

4:16-19 Revealing Her Past & 
Assuring Her Future

Jesus ‘sign’ of revealing her past and current martial status did two things: 1) She was surprised, perhaps stunned that 
Jesus had supernatural knowledge of her sinful life; 2) She realized the spiritual importance of her encounter with Jesus. 
Jesus displayed so much love and such a sense of security that she felt safe with Him even when her sin was exposed. 
We should follow Jesus’ example: give people today a safe place to confess their sin, repent, and put their trust in Jesus.

4:20-26 Worship In  
Spirit & Truth

She then talked about the correct place to worship God. The Samaritans’ scriptures consisted of the first 5 Law books of 
the Bible, The Jewish scriptures included the entire Old Testament. The Samaritans worshiped God on Mount Gerizim, but 
but Jews worshipped Him in the Jerusalem’s Temple. Jesus responded that God is Spirit and, when we come before Him 
in true spiritual relationship, we can worship Him anywhere, not just at religious sites.  And when we worship Him in Truth, 
we worship Him for the “Truth” that Jesus revealed to us - God’s love, grace and salvation through belief in Jesus Christ. 
So worshiping in ‘Spirit and Truth” is related to the very character of God and the identity of Christ.

4:27-42 Urgency & Energy in 
Sharing the Gospel

Jesus teaches His disciples about the urgency of spiritual work and opportunity. “Lift up your eyes and look at the fields, 
for they are already white for harvest!” Jesus used the idea of food and harvest to communicate spiritual ideas. The idea 
of harvest meant that there were many people ready to be received into the Kingdom of God, and that the disciples should 
see themselves as workers - reapers - in that harvest.  As he spoke, thousands of Samaritans came to Him for salvation.
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At first, the Samaritan woman called Jesus a “Jew;” then “Sir” and “Prophet.” In later conversations she thought that He might be the Messiah. 
Finally, as she told the villagers of her experience with Jesus - and after they spent time with Him themselves - they all declared: “Now we know 

that He is indeed the ‘Savior of the World.’  Sometimes we think that “Being a Disciple who Makes Disciples” takes a lot of time and training.  She 
shows all it takes is a personal and  life-changing encounter with Jesus.  A person cannot know Jesus by means of another person’s encounter 

with Him. We must tell others what Jesus has done for us and then invite them to meet Him and to have their own personal experience with Jesus. 
  

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 6- The Samaritan 

Woman at the Well



UnExpected  
Encounters 

Last week, we discussed the Woman at the Well’s ‘unexpected encounter’ with Jesus.  What ‘unexpected encounters’ did 
class members have this week to start engaged conversations about meaningful things ?  How can we encourage each 
other to be prepared for - and create - ‘unexpected encounters’ leading to Gospel-sharing opportunities with others ?

4:42-54
The Official’s 
Unexpected Encounter 
with Jesus

As Jesus traveled through Galilee, a government official humbly came to Jesus because his son was back home dying. He 
believed that Jesus could help. While the official had legal authority over Jesus, he still called Him ‘Sir’ and begged Him to 
come save his son. Testing the man’s faith, Jesus simply told him to go home - “his son would live.” The official believed 
Jesus, and on the 20-mile trip back home, servants came with great news of his son’s recovery, which happened at the 
moment Jesus said his son would live.  The official’s first step of faith was to come to Jesus, his second faith step was to 
head back home trusting Jesus, the third step for him and his family was to ‘fully believe’ in Jesus when his son survived.

5:1-18
Jesus’ Question to the 
Paralyzed Man:  
“Do you want to be 
made well?”

His question may seem rhetorical, but Jesus knows that not every sick person thinks he can be healed, and that some are 
so discouraged that they put away all hope. Jesus is dealing with a man who may have his heart withered as well as his 
legs. Are there times when we are more comfortable in our present misery than taking the bold and unfamiliar steps we 
need to be free?  Jesus builds the man’s hope and faith with this question; and, at times, He does the same for each of us.

The Man’s Response: 
“I can’t sir, because…”

Calvin comments: "The sick man did what we nearly all do. He limits God's help to his own ideas and does not dare 
promise himself more that he conceives in his mind.”  At times, are we guilty of thinking the same way when we pray ?

The Jewish Leaders: 
Angry and Jealous

The crowds were surprised by this ‘sign’; but the Jewish leaders were angry at the man carrying his mat on the Sabbath. 
They were angry at him because they were jealous of Jesus, seeing the miracles God was doing through Him.

5:19-47
Jesus: “That all should 
honor the Son just as 
they honor the Father.”

Along with wondrous ‘signs,’ Jesus’ further claims His Deity.  If the Son were not God, then it would be wrong to honor the 
Son just as they honor the Father. It also means that if we do not honor the Son, we do not really honor the Father either. 
The Jewish leaders were pious about their clean hands; but God seeks people with clean, honest and repentant hearts.

Choices about Jesus

The Jewish leaders had a choice. They could believe that Jesus was God’s Son; or they could say that he was insulting 
God - a capital crime. They chose to accuse Jesus of the crime. People today must choose too. We can believe Jesus 
when He said that He is God’s Son, that He is the Messiah of the Scriptures and that eternal life is only found in Him. Or 
we can say that His words are lies and that God does not exist.  There are only two choices, and everyone must choose.
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UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 7 - The Sick Healed on The 
Sabbath & The Jewish Leaders

God enabled Jesus to perform ‘signs and wonders’ to validate Jesus, His heavenly messenger.  Jesus’ frustration with the Galilee crowds 
was that they wanted to see a ‘miracle’ before they would believe in Him.  So, Jesus severely tested the official’s faith, forcing him to believe 

in Jesus' word alone; “But the man took Jesus at His word and departed” (NIV). All Jesus gave him to trust in was His word.  But isn’t real 
Discipleship faith simply that - taking Jesus at His word ?  Just like the official’s three steps of faith noted above - each led to deeper, next 

steps of saving faith in Jesus.  John emphasizes that Jesus’ ‘signs’ were not products of faith; they produced faith, in the lives of the official’s 
family and the paralyzed man. What a difference it makes in our lives today when we really believe what Jesus says and trust in Him alone !  



World Hunger per 
United Nations Report

The feeding of the five thousand is Jesus’ only ‘miracle’ that is recorded in all four Gospels.  Hunger was and continues to 
be a worldwide problem.  Today, 795 million people continue to struggle with hunger every day. 1.2 billion people still live 
in extreme poverty — on less than $1.25 per day. Each year, 2.6 million children die as a result of hunger-related causes.

6:1-15 Feeding the 5,000

Jesus went out to a deserted place to be alone (Luke 9:10), to teach His Disciples and get away from the Jewish leaders. 
Yet the crowds followed Jesus there, and they were joined by many other travelers heading to Jerusalem for Passover.  He 
knew that they were tired and hungry; so he tested Philip, asking where to buy bread to feed everyone ? Philip responded, 
thinking in terms of money; and how much money it would take to carry out God's work in a small way: “every one of them 
may have a little.” We sometimes limit God the same way, looking for how God's work can be done in the smallest way.
Andrew noticed a young boy who gave Jesus what is at hand - five cheap barley loaves and a couple of fishes. Jesus 
Instructed everyone to sit in the pasture (remember the green pastures verse in Psalm 23), He blessed the simple meal 
and the Disciples distributed food to everyone. After everyone was nourished, Jesus had the Disciples gather all leftovers. 

Jesus fed the 5,000 as a ‘sign’ of who He was - God’s long-promised Savior to free them from sin. But the crowds saw 
Him as the military king sent by God to free them from the Romans. So Jesus escaped from them.  Later, in the synagogue 
at Capernaum, He tried to explain more about who He was and why he had come to the earth (John 6:22-59).

6:15-21 An UnExpected 
Encounter on Water

The Disciples started to row across the Sea of Galilee and meet Jesus at Capernaum, Soon, strong winds arose, it was 
dark and they were rowing hard but not getting anywhere. Knowing their struggles, Jesus appears, walking on water, 
calling out: “Don’t be afraid, I am here!” We will often face trials - rowing hard but getting nowhere - when we set out to do 
God’s work. Jesus knows this and understands. We should not think that, if we are really right with God, everything in life 
will be easy. But, we must remember, just at the right time, Jesus calms our fears and gets us to the other side safely.

6:22-59
“What shall we do,  
that we may work the 
works of God?”

After being chided for following Him just to get bread, the crowd asked the question, certain that they could please God 
by their works. For them, and many today, salvation is found in performing works that will please God. Jesus’ response: 
“Believe in the One He has sent.” Jesus first and foremost commands us not ‘to do,’ but to believe and trust. Doing God’s  
work begins with believing in and trusting Jesus. Compared to physical bread, He offers  heavenly bread for eternal life, 
but we must eat it. Faith in Jesus is not based on tasting, but with eating. Jesus says that we must have Him within us.

6:60-71 Disciples’ Commitment 
to Jesus

As many left Jesus, He asked the 12 Disciples: ”Do you also want to go away?" Peter answered: "Lord, to whom shall we 
go? You have the words of eternal life. Also we have come to believe and know that You are the Christ, the Son of the 
living God. “ In life’s difficult times - we can remain confident in and committed to Jesus - for ”Where else would we go?"
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Jesus’ Character Revealed in Chapter 6. Jesus feed 5,000 people with compassion, and conserved leftovers. He walked on the water to 
bring comfort to His Disciples.  He was confident in the ‘signs’ God gave through Him. He confronted wrong thinking and spoke candidly, 

telling what people needed to hear. He is always concerned about the lost, offering eternal life to everyone who believes in Him. And, He was 
committed to his Disciples. Do we reflect these characteristics in our daily living - show compassion, conserve resources, comfort the weary 

and worried, concerned about the lost, engaged in candid, spirit-led conversations and committed to encouraging other Disciples ? 

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 8 - 5,000 People Fed & 

Jesus’ Sermon on Bread of Life

Barley 
poor people & horses 

early crop 
OT Elisha



7:1-9 Festival of Shelters  
and Fall Harvest

During the eight-day Festival of Shelters. all Jews went to the temple in Jerusalem.  They lived in make-shift shelters as a  
reminder of the tents their ancestors lived in for 40 years (Lev. 23); and it was a joyous, fall harvest festival celebration. 

Jesus’ Brothers

While His brothers saw the wondrous things Jesus did, they were dubious of His claims to be the promised Messiah.  So, 
they challenged Him not to stay in Galilee and to go with them to Jerusalem for the Festival. The Living Bible gives a good 
sense of this: “You cant be famous when you hide like this! If you’re so great, prove it to the world!”  It was not until after 
Jesus’ resurrection that His brothers encountered their Savior and they faithfully served as leaders in the new church.

Jesus in Jerasulem
Jesus did not go with His brothers in one of the large processions of travelers from Galilee to Jerusalem. He went after 
them, traveling quietly alone. Some expressed views of Jesus, but the religious leaders did not want people to talk about 
Him at all. The common people feared retribution by the religious leaders if they were heard speaking openly of Jesus.

7:10-24 Jesus Boldly Speaks Though Jesus avoided a grand entrance, He taught boldly and always proclaimed God’s truth. Jesus didn't claim to be 
self-taught; He claimed to be God-taught, inviting listeners to examine His teachings according to the Scriptures.

7:25-53 Jesus’ Living  
& Flowing Water

All through the first seven days of the Festival, water from the Pool of Siloam was carried in a golden pitcher and poured 
out at the altar to remind everyone of the water God miraculously provided for a thirsty Israel in the wilderness. On the 
eighth day there was no pouring of water - only prayers for water - to remind them that they came into the Promised Land.  
During this last day, Jesus boldly called people to Himself - to drink and satisfy their deepest thirst, their spiritual thirst. To 
come to Jesus and to drink was essentially to put one's faith into Him; to trust in, rely on, and cling to Jesus for both time 
and eternity. In ‘rivers of water,’Jesus did not only speak of something coming into a person, but something flowing out of 
them as well. Faith in Christ is not only a blessing received, but also we are called to be a source of blessing to others.

Jesus: “My hour had 
not yet come.”

John records several times in Chapter 7 and other chapters when Jesus essentially said: “My hour had not yet come,”   
We read in John 12:23, Jesus would say that ‘His hour’ had come, and He would allow Himself to be arrested, tried and 
crucified. Until God’s timing was right and ‘the hour’ arrived, time after time, God protected Jesus and no one could lay a 
hand on Him. For example, in John 7:45-46, the Jews’ arresting officers came to take Jesus, but they could not and did 
not arrest Him  - because it was not ‘the hour’ for Jesus to be taken by the Jewish leaders. When the officers returned 
empty handed, the religious leaders demanded why. They simply answered: ” No man ever spoke like this Man! 
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In John 7:18, Jesus said: “He who seeks the glory of the One who sent Him is true, and no unrighteousness is in Him.” In this 
chapter, Jesus gave us several measure of a true teacher.  Does the teaching come from God?  Is it Biblically based and 

Christ centered? Does it glorify God only - and not the church, or the person teaching or preaching?  What are some ways 
that both teachers and students make sure that Bible studies and class discussions meet all of these important criteria ? 

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 9 - Jesus’ Brothers &

Unexpected encounters at the Temple



8:1-7 The Setting & Set Up

After spending the evening in the Mount of Olives, Jesus returned to the Temple in Jerusalem and was teaching the 
crowds gathered there.  Just then, Jewish leaders teachers entered with a scorned woman with hopes of trapping Jesus.  
They said: “Teacher, this woman was caught in adultery, in the very act. Now Moses, in the law, commanded us that such 
should be stoned. But what do You say?”  The Jewish leaders had carefully planned this, thinking they had Him trapped.   
If Jesus said to stone her, they would take Him to the Romans since only they could pass this sentence. If He said to let 
her go, He seems to break the Law. (These rules were very strict and few, if any, were actually stoned for this private sin.)

Adulterous Woman’s 
Unexpected Encounter 
with Jesus 

No Condemnation  
But Sin No More !

Jesus did not immediately answer, instead He said nothing, stooped in humility and wrote in the dust with his finger.  They 
kept asking and pestering him for an answer.  He stood, and no doubt looking at the scorned woman and then them, said: 
“All right, but let the one who has never sinned throw the first stone.” Then he stooped again, waiting and writing… and 
one by one her accusers walked away until it was just Jesus and the woman.  With her accusers gone, there was no one 
left to condemn the woman, and Jesus Himself did not condemn her.  Jesus showed her mercy and He called her to 
repentance saying: “go and sin no more.” With these words He gave her hope that her life could go on in freedom from 
sexual sin. And  during this unexpected encounter with Jesus, she received words of hope, knowing the significant impact 
of her sin on her family and community, and that she should seek forgiveness from them knowing that Jesus forgave her.  

8:8-24 Jesus, 
Light of the World

Continuing from Chapter 7, ‘light’ was an important symbol in the Feast of Tabernacles. During the feast, many emblems 
and ceremonies remembered the pillar of fire that gave light to Israel during the Exodus. Now, Jesus takes this important 
symbol and simply applies it to Himself: “I am the light of the world.”  From science, we know that light exists and that 
darkness is simply the absence of light, like cold is the absence of heat. Because of their pride and hate for Jesus, the 
Jewish leaders did not accept the Light and remained in utter darkness, accusing Jesus and denying His Deity.

8:25-32 Jesus,  
Obedient Son of God

Again and again, Jesus emphasized that His words are from God the Father. So, if the Pharisees have a hard time with 
Jesus, they really have a hard time with God the Father. Jesus said that when He is ‘lifted up’ and crucified, they will see 
the perfect obedience of the Son to the Father.  Jesus' message of His unity with the Father was so well received because 
His life was consistent with the message of God. Many chose to follow ‘the light of the world’ to light their path daily.

8:33-59 Abiding in the  
Word of Jesus.

Jesus said when we abide in His word, we are His disciples, we will know the truth, and God will works His freedom in our 
lives. Believing and abiding in His Word assures us that Jesus is always with us in this life - and that we will always be with 
Him, the light of the world, for all eternity! We will never experience the darkness of death or the absence of God’s love. 
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In John 8: The story of the adulterous woman and Jesus’ words reminds us that slavery to sin is the worst kind of slavery, because there is no 
escape from ourselves. Only Jesus can set us free, and the Son of God sets us free and enables guilt-free relationships with God, our Father. 

Isn’t it interesting that sin is found in dark streets of the world and in dark places of our minds and hearts,  When we allow Jesus, the light of the 
world, to shine His bright light into the secret, sinful dark places in our lives, sin’s darkness vanishes, and we are set free to live a sin-less life, 
 to be more loving, more humble, more giving, more compassionate, more concerned for the lost - more like the person God created us to be ! 

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 10 - The Adulterous Woman &

Jesus, Light of the World



9:1-5 Light & Darkness

In Chapter 8, we see Jesus as the “light of the world.”  We know that light is real, it is energy, it enables us to see physical 
things and spiritual truths.  In contrast, darkness is simply the absence of light. Light dispels darkness; but darkness can 
never overcome light. Chapter 9 tells how Jesus enabled a blind man to see the light - first physically and then spiritually.  
But the Jewish leaders who could physically see, remained spiritually blind and lost in the their darkness of sin and rituals.

Blind in a Sinful  
Broken World

Walking by a blind man, the disciples assumed that he was blind because of some earlier sin in his or his parents life. The 
truth is that he was blind not because of family sin, but because we live in a sinful broken world where pain and suffering 
can be found everywhere. Jesus knew too that He would make the blind man see as a ‘sign’ to the Jews and as a lesson 
for His disciples in proactively addressing both physical and spiritual blindness.  Jesus’ response was not to talk about 
‘why’ the man was blind, but to enable him to see. Jesus then talked about doing God’s work while we still have daylight.

9:6-24 The Blind Man’s 
Unexpected Encounter

Jesus took all the initiative; the blind man did not come to Jesus and ask to be healed, Jesus came to Him. Still, He clearly 
expected the blind man to respond in faith. So, the man went to the well and washed, and came back seeing ! This was a 
unique miracle in the Bible; from Genesis to John, only Jesus, the light of the world, brought light and sight to blind eyes.  

9:25-32 His Growing Faith
Being interrogated by the Jews, especially because he was healed on the Sabbath, the man knew very little about Jesus; 
he knew only His name and that Jesus healed him.  Being questioned more, the healed man proclaimed that Jesus is a 
prophet, and he grows in his understanding and proclamation about Jesus. He is even bold enough to challenge the Jews.

9:33-41 His Un-Wavering 
Testimony

Upon further questioning, the man simply said: “One thing I know: that though I was blind, now I see…If this Man were not 
from God, He could do nothing.” The man’s testimony grew stronger, reciting his changed life and proclaiming that Jesus 
was from God.The man born blind doesn't know everything about Jesus, but he does know how Jesus has changed his 
life. But to the Pharisees, Jesus could not be from God because He did not agree with their rituals and prejudices. The 
blind man chose to follow ‘the light of the world;’ the Jews chose darkness, and they threw the man out of the synagogue.

His Final Encounter  
with His Savior

The man whom Jesus healed was rejected by the religious community, but Jesus made it a point to find him and receive 
him. It hurts to be rejected by others, but Jesus revealed that it was He, the Son of God, who chose to heal him.  When 
Jesus called on the healed man to fully believe - he did believe - and worshiped Jesus, and Jesus accepted his worship.
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Discipleship is not about waiting for the lost to ‘see the light’ and come to church; it is about discerning how to GO and minister to those still lost in the 
darkness of sin. Discipleship does not start with impressing the lost with our Bible knowledge - it starts with simply sharing our personal story of 

Jesus’ work in our lives: “One thing I know: that though I was blind, now I see!”  We may not be able to to answer every Bible question; but we can 
share what Jesus has done in our lives; that He died to rescue us from sin’s darkness, that He offers eternal life and calls us to believe and live for Him ! 

We must not be afraid to GO and create ‘unexpected encounters’ for the lost to meet Jesus.  And we must GO with energy and urgency - Jesus said:  
“As long as it is day, WE must do the works of Him who sent me. Night is coming, when no one can work.”  (NIV 9:4) Time is flying by - let’s GO ! 

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 11 - The Blind Man 

& Religious Leaders
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He would willingly lay down 



Chapter 11  
Lazarus Life Saved     
& Jesus Life Given

All 7 ‘signs’ in John’s Gospel were revelations of who Jesus is and what He offers. The final sign of His ministry, the raising 
of Lazarus, points directly to God’s salvation message: that that God gives life through belief in Jesus.  Chapter 11 links 
Chapters 1-10 (Jesus’ earthly ministry) and Chapters 12-21 (His last evening with Disciples, trial, death and resurrection). 
Chapter 11 is the 

11:1-16 Lazarus & Jesus’  
Travel to Bethany

East of Jerusalem is a small town called ‘Bethany;’ Jesus’ close friends, Mary and Martha and their brother, Lazarus, lived 
there - and Jesus visited them often. When He heard of Lazarus’s sickness, Jesus said that He, the Son of God, will be 
glorified through this illness and the glory of God Himself will be shown. The Father will be glorified as the ‘source of life,’ 
and the Son will be glorified as the one who obeys the Father and shares in His identity as the source of eternal life.  Jesus 
could have healed Lazarus from afar.  But, even though it was life threatening for Him and His disciples to go to Judea, He 
told them that their time is short, that Lazarus has died and they must go to be with and minister to Lazarus and the family.

11:17-27 Martha’s Lesson in 
Humility & Submission

Martha meets Jesus, shares her view that, if Jesus had come earlier, Lazarus would still be alive. Even when disappointed, 
she speaks with love and humility and a recognition that it is God’s will that should be done, not hers.  When we cry “why” 
in difficult times; God’s Word shows us that deep faith, humility and submission are key characteristics of true Disciples.  

11:28-37 Jesus Weeps over  
the Impact of Death

When Jesus arrived at the tomb, Mary, Martha and many others were ‘wailing’ over Lazarus’ death.  Feeling their loss, Jesus 
‘wept,’ shedding tears too. He was not weeping over Lazarus’ death like others there, for He knew God would raise Lazarus. 
He was weeping with those who weep (Rom 12:15) because he loves them. He was genuinely sad over grief and angry at 
death. And, His knew that within days, He would strike an eternal blow against death, the enemy of God and man.

11:38-44
Final Sign:  
God Enables Jesus  
to Bring Lazarus Back 
to Life 

While many saw Jesus bring sight to the blind man, the croud wondered aloud if ‘death’ was stronger than Jesus’ abilities. 
So, even though Lazarus had been dead for four days and his body had started to decay, Jesus said: “Rollback the stone!” 
Then praying aloud for everyone to hear, Jesus praised God for hearing His prior prayers, so “they will believe You sent Me.” 
He then commanded: “Lazarus come out!”  Through Jesus, God did not just bring Lazarus back to life by reuniting soul and 
body, He also restores his decaying body itself.  The raising of Lazarus was a ‘sign’ of Jesus' identity and authority as life-
giver, it also shows the reality of the resurrection of the body.  God can - and will - restore believers’ physical bodies. 

11:45-57 The Jewish Leaders  
Plot to Kill Jesus

When they heard about Lazarus being brought back to life, the Jewish Leaders went crazy.  Being religiously pious and 
politically worried about Roman retaliation, these Jews hated and feared Jesus. They “plotted to kill Him” in the NIV does 
not do justice to the Greek ebouleusanto, which means, rather, that they "resolved," and “determined" to kill Him.  By 
bringing Lazarus back life, the Jewish Leaders were determined to take Jesus’ life, which He freely gave for us days later.
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Throughout John’s account of the raising of Lazarus, the intimate friendship and love of Jesus for this family is underscored.  Just as Jesus 
prayed for Lazarus and his family from afar, we are to continually “pray” for friends and families going through difficult times - no matter where 

we or they may be.  In this story, Jesus also role modeled for us an even greater ministry.  While Jesus could have raised  Lazarus from afar, 
He went there anyway.  In addition to praying, the Holy Spirit tells us when we need to actually go to friends and families who are in spiritual, 

physical or mental pain.  Jesus calls each of us to be with, love, listen, pray, comfort, feed and minister to those who are in pain and suffering.   

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 13 - Bringing Lazarus Back to Life, 

 Martha & Plotting jewish Priests



Jesus’ Final Week In Chapters 13-17, John records Jesus’ final hours with His Disciples - preparing them for the difficult days days ahead, 
teaching and role modeling for them to live humble lives in service, sincere love and sharing God’s plan of Salvation. 

12:1-11 A Memorable 
Banquet at Bethany

Six days before Passover, Jesus returned to Bethany and had dinner with Mary, Martha Lazarus and others at Simon the 
Leper’s house (Mt 26:6 & Mk 14:3).  During the festivities, Mary ignores social taboos in her commitment to Jesus. Sitting at 
Jesus’ feet was not the place for a Jewish woman, but she is commended by Jesus (Lk 10:39-42). Now she acts even more 
scandalously by anointing Jesus' feet with a pound of extremely expensive perfume (equal to a year’s pay) and then wiping 
His feet with her hair (Jewish women must cover their head).  Whatever Mary's intentions and reason for her action, Jesus 
approves and sees it in reference to his coming death. This section concludes with a large crowd seeking out and many 
believing in Jesus, especially seeing Lazarus there who had died and was raised again by God through Jesus.  Seeing many 
people coming to meet Jesus and see Lazarus alive again, the Jewish Leaders agreed to kill both Lazarus and Jesus.

12:12-19
Hosanna! 
Jesus’ Entry into  
Jerusalem 

Approaching Jerusalem, a large, enthusiastic crowd grew and greeted Jesus with words of the Messianic Psalm 118:25-26. 
The cry ‘Hosanna!’ means "save now," and the crowd welcomed Jesus as their triumphant Messiah.  Since palm branches 
were a symbol of Jewish nationalism, the crowds greeted Jesus as a political and national savior, but not a spiritual savior. 
They wanted Jesus to ride in on a horse to declare war with Rome and to save Israel.  Instead, He rode in on a donkey to 
declare peace with God and to save the world - fulfilling prophesy in Zec. 9:9. Thinking that Lazarus being raised from the 
dead established Jesus' credentials as a conquering Messiah, the crowds grew even larger and louder.   The Jewish Leaders 
were even more frustrated over the welcoming parade and believed that the people and Jesus were totally out of their control.

12:20-50

The Final Hours 
Have Come & 
Choices Must be 
Made…..

Asked a question, Jesus replied: "The hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified.” Jesus then repeated the most 
important parts of his message: 1) That God had sent Him to the earth to live a selfless, sinless life, to offer salvation to all  
and follow God’s will. 2) That when people looked at Him, they were really seeing God. 3) That He was a light for everybody, 
(See John 1:4-5; 8:12; 9:5) and each of us must choose.  We can believe in Him and have His light to guide us - or we could 
reject God’s light and remain in our broken, sinful ways, which is like darkness. Once people choose, God will confirm their 
decisions, whether for Jesus or against Him. Ultimately, before God, each of us will learn the wisdom or folly of our choices.
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In verses 24-26 Jesus declares that the seed must fall into the ground and die - or it will not produce more seeds.  Jesus was talking about His life and 
death.  Jesus willingly entered Jerusalem to die for us and receive the punishment that we all deserve.  In raising Lazarus, He showed that God had 
power over death, and Jesus’ death and resurrection proved that He has eternal life - and God offers eternal life to everybody and gives it to those 

who believes in Jesus.  For Jesus’ Disciples, this passage does not mean that we should want to physically die.  But, we must let our old self-
centered, sinful lives die and be buried. When the Self Indulgent Nature (SIN) in our lives dies, we no longer live for our own pleasure or seek security 

in the things of this world. When we do that, God really frees us to live abundant, joy-filled and meaningful lives that please Jesus and glorify God. 
Paul clearly states that we are saved by grace and not works. But we are saved to perform good works because salvation is more a matter of life and 
relationship, which means it is more than an intellectual assent or an emotional experience. Throughout Jesus’ ministry, He called all Disciples to live 

the life that He role modeled for us; to be deeply planted in God’s Word; and invest our lives in others - to be Disciples who Make Disciples! 

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 14: Anointment at Bethany & 
Entrance into Jerusalem



Legacy Learnings 
on LOVE

Chapter 12 brings Jesus' public ministry to a close. Jesus knew that His ‘hour had come,’ and, in 24 hours, He will hang on 
the cross for mankind’s sins.  In Chapters 13-17, John records Jesus’ last precious hours with His Disciples, starting with their 
‘Last Supper’ together. Jesus’ last acts and words were ‘legacy learnings’ that the Disciple always remembered and they 
inspire us today.  By humbly living our lives in service to others, we reflect God’s LOVE and Jesus’ compassion for the lost.

13:1-20 A Memorable  
Last Supper 

Chapter 13 begins at the time of the Feast of Unleavened Bread, Passover, when Jesus and the 12 Disciples had their Last 
Supper together.  During this dinner, two great ‘legacy learnings’ took place.  First, as recorded in the other Gospels, He broke 
a loaf of Passover bread, gave thanks to God and told the Disciples that the bread represented His body, and to share and eat 
the bread in remembrance of Him. Then, as traditional at Passover Feasts, he lifted a wine cup and told them that the wine 
represented His blood that will be shed, and to drink it in remembrance of His willingness to die on the cross for us all.  Also, 
sometime during the meal, Jesus unexpectedly took on a servant’s role, and He humbly and carefully washed each Disciple’s 
feet.  Without saying a word, Jesus demonstrated His deep and lasting love for them; then, He told His Disciples how they 
must treat and serve each other - Jesus role modeled servant leadership for all Disciples for all time.  These acts of humility, 
remembrance, selfless love, service and sacrifice are guide stars of our Christian faith that Jesus calls us to live every day. 

13:21-30 Judas - From Light 
into Darkness 

Even though Jesus knew Judas was going to betray Him, He lovingly gave him a piece of Passover bread and said: “Do 
quickly what you intend to do.”  Immediately Satan then took control of Judas’ life, and he left the room and went outside into 
the darkness.  This physical act, when he stepped from the light into the darkness, reflects his mental attitude and spiritual  
life. He had left Jesus, the ‘light for the world,’ (John 8:12) to do what the devil, the prince of darkness, instructed him to do.

13:31-35  
Also see  
week’s 
lesson 

A New, Higher-Love 
Commandment

In anticipation of his leaving His Disciples, Jesus said: “I give a new command to you. You must love each other. You must 
love each other in the same way that I have loved you.  Love each other. Then everybody will know that you are my 
Disciples.”  Commentator Hoskyns wrote:”Whereas the Old Testament demanded that men should love their neighbors as 
themselves, the New Law is that they should love the brethren better than themselves, and be willing die for their friends"
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Legacy Learnings on LOVE.  The word “LOVE” is used just 6 times in Chapters 1-12; but it appears 36 times in Chapters 13-17 
where Jesus gives ‘legacy learnings’ on LOVE to His Disciples during their last evening together.  John 3:16 starts with “For God so 
LOVED the world, that…”  The LOVE that Jesus demonstrated and discussed with His Disciples is exactly the same LOVE that God 
expressed in sending Jesus to the world in the first place.  God’s unfathomable LOVE was perfectly reflected in Jesus words and 

acts by the way He willingly served others and sacrificed His life for all of us.  This LOVE can only come from God and, when Jesus 
said the “The Father and I are one,” He meant that everything He did was to glorify God by showing and sharing God’s LOVE. Here, 
Jesus called His Disciples and each of us to live our lives as He did: to glorify God and shine God’s LOVE on others who are lost in a 

dark self-loving, self-centered world and lead them to an ‘unexpected encounter’ with Jesus, the true light of the world. 

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 15: Disciples’ Legacy Learnings

at their last supper with jesus



Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 16: legacy learnings

 on Comfort & Courage


UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

13:31-38 The Disciples’ 
Concern & Fear

Continuing the Disciples ‘legacy learnings,’ Jesus saw His persecution and the cross as glorification of God, not humiliation of 
Himself.  However, when He said: I shall be with you a little while longer… Where I am going, you cannot come…, the Disciples 
were puzzled and worried.  Chapter 13 ends with Peter questioning again, “Why can’t I follow You now?  I will lay down my life for 
You.”  And then Jesus predicted Peter’s three denials before the rooster would crow in the morning (to be covered in Chapter 18).

John 14 
Summary

Legacy 
Learnings on 
Comfort, 
Courage & 
Godly Peace

Chapter 14 starts with Jesus giving words of comfort: “Don’t let your hearts be troubled…” After assuring them that He and God 
are aligned and abide in each other, and giving His promise of the Holy Spirit, Chapter 14 ends with Jesus building the Disciples 
courage saying: “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be 
troubled and do not be afraid..”  Later in Chapter 16, Jesus says: "These things I have spoken to you, so that in Me you may 
have peace.  In the world you have tribulation, but take courage; I have overcome the world." Jesus tells the Disciples not to 
doubt and despair as the unsaved world does. Believers replace worldly fear with unwavering faith in Jesus’ promises;  the core 
message: when we make ‘peace with God’ through faith in Jesus, we can experience the real ‘peace of God’ every day of our life.

One minister said: “In the unsaved world, peace is something you hope for or work for; but to Jesus’s Disciples, peace is God’s 
wonderful gift, received by faith in Jesus Christ. Unsaved people enjoy peace when there is an absence of trouble; Christians enjoy 
peace in spite of trials because of Jesus’ promises and the Holy Spirit’s presence and power to comfort and guide all Disciples.”

14:1-6 Heaven is Real

Jesus said that Heaven is a real place and a personal place,“My Father’s House;” (v. 2); it is a eternal place (1 Peter); it is a holy    
and magnificent place (Isiah 6 & Rev. 21); it is a reunion place where believers will forever be with God, with Jesus, and with those 
who went there before us and those who will join us later.  Most important, Heaven is both an inclusive and exclusive place.  John 
3:16 tells of God’s love for everyone in the world and His ‘Heavenly Invitation’ to all who believe in Jesus Christ. Jesus confirms in 
v. 6: “ I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me.”   Heaven is real - but no one can 
experience God's love there apart from and belief in Jesus, the unique Son of God who IS, not just who conveys, truth and life.

14:7-31 Jesus &  
The Holy Spirit

Jesus’ relationship with God is a mutual indwelling: “I am in the Father, and… the Father is in me.” He does not simply represent  
God, He presents Him to all of us. Jesus cannot love us any more or less than God does.  And we see the true nature of God’s love, 
grace, compassion, mercy, goodness in everything Jesus did and said. The Holy Spirit is sent to each believer to help us carry out 
God’s work and to live lives that Jesus role modeled for us,  Just as Jesus shows us the nature of God the Father, the Holy Spirit 
shows us the nature of Jesus.  Equally important, Jesus promises all Disciples, including us, that, when we pray in Jesus' name 
and for the glory of the Father, He will help us continue His work to show God’s love, serve others and be concerned for the lost. 

Most Christian funeral services include John 14:1-3. These verses are comforting reminders that God has prepared a place in Heaven for 
every believer; and, since Jesus has conquered death, everyone who believes in Jesus has also conquered death.  Jesus promises believers 

that we will be with God and experience His love in Heaven for eternity !  Certainly Verses 1-3 are words of comfort when we lose loved 
ones.  And, they are also words of confidence that we should remember every day that we are alive.  Disciples who Make Disciples know 

that Heaven is real and God loves and wants everyone to be there with Him for eternity.   Jesus supports us and the Holy Spirit guides and 
coaches us every time we tell others of God’s love, of the wonderful dwelling places in Heaven, of Jesus’ promise that we can be with God 
and Him in Heaven forever. God freely gives these unbelievable gifts of love and grace to everyone who believe in His Son, Jesus Christ !  
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Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 17: legacy learnings

 on Vines & Branches


UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

15:1-8 Overview
Leaving the upper room, Jesus stopped at the vineyard and gave His last ‘legacy lesson’ about a vineyard and the vine, important 
Jewish symbols. On Jerusalem's temple was a "golden vine with grape clusters hanging from it, a marvel of size and art” (Josephus), 
and the vine was used on coins to represent Jerusalem.  When Jesus says: “I am the true vine…” He is telling His Disciples that, to 
bear fruit for God, they must stay firmly rooted in Him and God’s ‘Love,’  and not turn back to Israel or its false religious leaders.

Vine & Branch 
Metaphor

Many types of plants, including grapes, roses and fruit trees are “grafted” into a host plant. The grafted branch remains unique but 
becomes part of and relies on the ‘stock plant’ for nutrients to grow and produce flowers or fruit.  In this metaphor, when we accept 
God’s love and believe in Jesus, we are forever ‘grafted’ into Him - and God cares for us with the purpose of producing ‘much fruit.’  

15:1-3 Cut Off or 
Cleaned Up ?

Many Bible scholars think that the ancient Greek verb “airo,” translated as "takes away" is better translated "lifts up." Since God 
values every fully grafted branch, He does not ‘cut off’ less fruitful branches, but He lifts and cleans them up to bear more fruit. *

God’s Pruning 
Shears

Paul says God’s Word is sharper than a two-edged sword. In this metaphor, God’s Word, along with the Holy Spirit and others who 
God brings into our lives, are His ‘pruning shears.’  Since the Greek words “prune” and “cleanse” are the same, when we give God 
control, He God prunes sinful and unfruitful areas in our lives, cleanses us and enables all of us, His Disciples, to produce more fruit. 

15:4-8
Totally Grafted 
vs. Pretend 
Branches 

What does it mean to stay in Christ? Without being ‘totally grafted’ into the host plant, no branch can grow fruit by itself.  But, when 
we share God’s Love and allow Christ to work in and through us, we are totally and permanently ‘grafted’ into Jesus and ‘much fruit’ 
results. However, those branches that are barely attached and not grafted - like many people today who are ‘religious’ but not in a 
real ‘relationship’ with God or commitment to Christ - these fake branches can never produce fruit and they cut off and destroyed.

15:9-17 God’s Love in 
Jesus’ Life

Jesus’ relationship with God is a mutual indwelling: “I am in the Father, and… the Father is in me.” Jesus cannot love us any more 
or less than God does.  And we see the true nature of God’s love, grace, compassion, mercy, goodness in everything Jesus did and 
said.  Jesus ‘commanded’ His eleven Disciples - and all of us today - to love each other to the same extent and the same way. The 
Holy Spirit is sent to each believer to help us carry out God’s work and to live lives that Jesus role modeled for us.  Just as Jesus 
shows us the nature of God the Father, the Holy Spirit shows us the nature of Jesus.  Equally important, Jesus promises all Disciples, 
including us, that, when we to pray in Jesus' name and for the glory of the Father, He will encourage and equip us to show and share 
God’s love, serve others and be concerned for the lost - in summary, we can produce ‘much fruit,’ based on God’s Love for us all.

15:18-27

The World 
Against Us;  
But the Holy 
Spirit for Us

Jesus tells His Disciples that, as they continue His ministries and messages, they will continue to produce ‘much fruit.’  However, the 
broken, sinful world will hate them for their commitment to God and Him, just as the world hated Him.  In fact, He said: you will be 
pursued and persecuted for your unfaltering belief in Him and faith in God.  Jesus then tells His Disciples that God is sending the 
Holy Spirit to help them endure problems and persecution in life - as well as to enable them to continue being witnesses of Jesus. 
So, they should not to be discouraged at His leaving them or the coming persecution that they will face in the days and years ahead.

* Instead of cutting them off the vine, God lifts and cleans up fully grafted but unproductive branches off of the ground (as is common in vine 
dressing), to get more sunlight and bear fruit better. This gives comfort to true believers who are struggling with sin in their lives and not yet 

producing the fruit that they and God desire to produce.  God never cuts off struggling believers - He pulls us out of sin’s dark mire, cleans us 
up, binds us closer to other believers, and enables us to better experience Jesus’ light and love - and to live meaningful, fruitful lives for Him. 
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Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 18: The Holy Spirit, Sadness & Joy

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

16:1-33 Overview 

Continuing to speak to the Disciples as ‘friends,’ Jesus tells them that He understands their emotional angst over His leaving them 
as well as the persecution that they will face without Him.  Here Jesus says the world’s persecutions will be done in God’s name, 
even though God remains unknown to their persecutors.  Further, He tells them that they will be better off for Him to leave them as 
their friend, give His life for them and return as their, as our, Savior. Finally, He reminds them again that the Holy Spirit is coming;  
that their sorrow will turn to joy; that, even in turbulent times ahead, they can find peace in Him, for He has overcome the world !

16:1-4 Get Ready !
Jesus was preparing his Disciples for the same hardship and religious persecution that He faced.  Equally applicable today, Jesus 
role models leadership for the 21st Century Church; for both pastors and teachers must prepare God's people to remain committed 
and courageous  - and get ready for opposition and personal persecution as we share the Gospel and endeavor to live Godly lives.

Losing a Friend 
& Gaining Faith 

The Disciples could only see the sorrow of their friend Jesus leaving them; but Jesus' departure was an essential step in their 
growth as Disciples - "The braver and more perfect Disciple is he who can walk by faith, and not by sight only. " (Bernard)

16:5-7 The Holy Spirit Earlier on Chapter 14, Jesus had said it is a blessing for Him to return to the Father.  Now he adds that it is a blessing (advantage 
for them) that he is going away, for He will send them the Holy Spirit - but only after His resurrection and upon His return to God. 

16:8-15 Work of  
The Holy Spirit

“Picture a courtroom procedure where three elements of the procedure being presented. The first appears to be like a charge for 
which the defendant has been indicted. The second can be envisioned as the standard to which the defendant is required to 
conform, and the third can be viewed as the rationale the presiding judge uses to render the verdict.” (New American Commentary)

16:16-19 Very Soon
This Greek word meaning ‘in a little while’ is repeated seven times in these four verses, adding to the Disciples’ anxiety. But, 
whatever is about to happen, they realize that it will happen right away and quickly - and that Jesus would soon depart from them.  
Although the Disciples did not understand then, Jesus was preparing them for His arrest, death and resurrection.

16:19-22 Sorrow  
into Joy

Jesus said that their personal sorrow will become God-given joy: God's work was not to replace their sorrow with joy, but to turn 
their sorrow into joy, as He often does in our lives. No one could refute their eye-witness testimony of the resurrection that will give 
them not just ‘worldly happiness’ at being re-united with a friend, but ‘Godly joy’ at being with their risen Lord and Savior forever. 
eternity.

16:23-27 “Ask in My 
Name..”

Jesus told them that they will have a different, equally personal relationship with Him and God. Because of Jesus' great work - and 
all Disciples called to continue God’s work - we have unlimited, undeniable access to God through Him. "This is a remarkable 
passage, by which we are taught that we have the heart of God as soon as we place before Him the name of His Son." (Calvin)

16:28-33 Peace in  
Tough Times

Jesus says that the broken world promises His Disciples troubling times - but He offers us Peace.  Once we make ‘peace with God’ 
through belief in Jesus, He offers us the ‘peace of God,’ which enables all of Jesus’ Disciples to endure hardship and persecutions.

Letting one hand go and holding onto another.  During Jesus’ ministry, each Disciple had to physically be with Him to experience the peace and 
security He provided them.  Now Jesus tells the Disciples that they must let go of both His hand and each others’ hands.  It is time for Him to leave 

them and for them to go unto the world on their own.  But, He promised them then - and all of us today - that He will never leave His Disciples 
empty handed or alone.  Though the Holy Spirit, Jesus will always be with every Disciple spiritually. - regardless of where they were or we are.  

Perviously, the Disciples found God’s peace by being with Jesus; now Jesus offers all Disciples God’s peace by believing in Him, trusting in God 
and knowing that the Holy Spirit firmly holds our hands and guides our every step in life - until we see Him and He grabs our hands in Heaven. 21



Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 19: Jesus’ Final Prayer for the Disciples

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

17:1-26 The “Hour” & 
“Time” Arrived

In encounter after encounter with the Jewish officials throughout His ministry, Jesus escaped or “slipped away” from soldiers 
because His “hour” had not arrived or His “time had not yet come.”  This evening the “hour” arrived and it was time for His ministry 
to end.  The next “Unexpected Encounters” would be with Jewish leaders, Pilate, and the Roman soldiers and thieves at the cross.

Overview 
Chapter 17 records Jesus’ last prayer with His Disciples. In this prayer, Jesus prayed aloud on his own behalf. Then he prayed on 
behalf of His Disciples. Finally, he prayed on behalf of everyone who would become Christians in the future. This includes all of us.  
While Jesus prayed often, we have the words of only a few of his prayers. This is His longest prayer recorded in the Gospels.

17:1-5
Prayer to 
Glorify God 
& John 3:16

In His prayer, Jesus asked God to glorify His work so that He may glorify God.  Following His lead, shouldn’t we always pray in ways 
that BOTH an answered prayer - and our response to it - will glorify God ? Jesus went to the cross to both glorify God and save us. 
In His prayer, Jesus confirmed John 3:16; that God authorized Him to be the exclusive channel for people to have eternal life.  So, 
Jesus will glorify God through giving eternal life to those that God gives Him as believers. Jesus concluded this part of His prayer by 
re-affirming the ‘oneness’ between Him and God that existed before the world and time were created and will last for all eternity.

17:6-19 Prayer for 
Disciples

Jesus prays for: “Men whom You have given Me out of the world. They were Yours, You gave them to Me, and they have kept 
Your word.“ Bible Gateway explains: “Jesus’ 11 Disciples, true Israelites (1:47), who had an affinity with God (8:47), were already 
God's and were awaiting the Messiah, who would bring them to the fulfillment of that relationship. The Father gave them to the Son 
for this purpose; and through their faith and obedience, as they were drawn by God to the Son and his teaching, they showed that 
they were God’s.” Jesus kept the Disciples safe while He was with them. At last, there was that same “oneness” between them and  
Jesus as He has with God, and He prays that, going forward, the Disciples will be kept in same “oneness” with God. Jesus doesn’t 
pray for their happiness or physical safety; He prays for protection from Satan and the same ‘joy’ Jesus felt by doing the will of God. 

17:20-26
Prayer for 
Future 
Christians

Jesus knew that His first Disciples would faithfully tell the world of God’s love and saving grace through belief in Him.  He knew His 
Disciples would make other Disciples; and Jesus’ prayer for all future Disciples was the same as His prior prayer for the 11 Disciples 
- that they be kept and sanctified by God.  Paul describes this in Romans 12:1-2 as “offering ourselves as living and holy sacrifices; 
not behaving like the world does - or how we used to behave - but transforming ourselves into new Godly people by changing the 
way we think.” Jesus knew that His future Disciples would be as diverse as the people, countries, languages and cultures to which 
the first Disciples were sent. He knew that, for future Disciples to make Disciples, all of us would have to change our thinking about  
Disciples of different races, languages, social status, etc.  Jesus prays that all Disciples who Make Disciples be one family, ‘grafted' 
into Jesus (Chapter 15), so we can experience and share God’s unwavering love and grace - and be truly united with Him and God. 
The whole goal of Jesus’ prayer is for all Disciples, united in God’s love and grace, to take the whole Gospel to the whole world.

“A person's innermost being is revealed by genuine prayer; this is an unique opportunity to see the nature and heart of Jesus. In this prayer, Jesus 
touched on many of themes developed in this Gospel: glory, glorify, sent, believe, world, love.” (Guzman)  When we pray, either aloud with others, or 

alone in quiet times, do our prayers consistently reflect our nature and heart the way Jesus’ prayers did.  In our prayer time do we invest enough time 
in acknowledging the glory, honor and awesomeness of God, our thankfulness for His saving grace, and prayer for other Disciples in their kingdom-
building work ?  Similarly, do we at times allocate too much of our prayer time seeking peace and answered prayer to our own personal problems ? 
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Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 20: Jesus Gives Himself Up

& Peter denies knowing him

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

18 & 19 Overview Throughout His arrest, trial, suffering and death, Jesus’ actions and words recorded by John confirmed Jesus as the “Son of God;” 
that God was in control of the whole process; that he willingly gave His life for us; that He followed God’s will until His very last breath.

18:1-11 Encounters 
with “I AM”

Jesus and His Disciples were in their frequently-visited olive grove when Judas arrived with Jewish leaders, guards and Roman 
soldiers. Jesus then asked: “Who are you looking for?” When they said “Jesus the Nazarene,” Jesus responded: “I AM He.” When 
those who came to take Jesus encountered the great “I AM,” they all fell to the ground.  Jesus, the Son of God, was clearly in control 
and, instead of being ‘arrested,’ Jesus actually turned Himself over to them.  When Jesus commanded them to leave His Disciples 
alone, His Godly presence was so strong that the soldiers who were there to arrest Jesus actually obeyed His Command.

18:12-27 Peter’s 
Pride 

While Jesus had prepared the Disciples for the events leading to His death, John recorded Peter’s emotional reactions to the events 
that evening.  First, Peter let his pride and compulsive behavior take over.  When guards approached to arrest Jesus, Peter pulled his 
sword and cut off the ear of high priest’s slave. Jesus rebuked Peter’s rash actions and Luke records that Jesus healed the ear.  
Calvin writes: ”It is exceedingly thoughtless in Peter to try to prove his faith by the sword, while he could not do so by his tongue." 

Peter’s 
Courage  
Leaves

Later, during the cold night and dark hours of Jesus’ trails, Peter’s pride and confidence waned. He become anxious and fear 
replaced his courage.  While Jesus was being tried by Chief Priest Annas, Peter stayed in the outside courtyard, mingling with the 
crowd; and he denied knowing Jesus - three separate times.  The instant that Peter denied knowing Jesus for the third time, a cock 
crowed just as Jesus said it would (13:38).  Jesus knew that Peter - and every Disciple in the centuries that followed - would face 
emotionally difficult and denying times in life.  Jesus knew that Peter’s faith would not fail, but his courage would - and it did.

Peter 
Weeps over  
Denials

After denying Jesus, Peter wept bitterly, because he really did love his Lord.  In Chapter 21, John reports that Jesus gave Peter three 
opportunities to affirm his love for Jesus in front of the other Disciples.  Jesus forgave Peter for lacking courage and denying Him that 
trying evening.  Equally important, Peter forgave himself for denying Christ so that, in days to come, Jesus and the Holy Spirit could 
mentor him and renew his confidence in who - and whose - he was.  And, as Luke recorded in the Book of Acts, God used Peter in 
many different ways to spread the Gospel to both Jews and gentiles, lead the Early Church and role model Discipleship for us all.

Jesus knows that our courage will falter and fail at times, just as Peter’s did.  And just as Peter wept over his loss of courage, we should 
weep too over times when, because we lacked courage, we lost opportunities to tell an unsaved person about Him - or we failed to speak 
out on His behalf in today’s society as clearly as we can or should.  When we do confess these “denying times” like Peter did, Jesus forgives 
us and encourages us to go on living for Him.  Equally important, this powerful story reminds us that, since Jesus forgives us when we fail, 
we must also forgive ourselves - and each other - when we our personal courage wanes, or when we become discouraged or disappointed.  
Even though Peter lacked courage that critical evening, Jesus never gave up on Peter and will never give up on any Disciple who loves Him.  
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Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 21: Jesus’ Trials & 

Pilate’s Encounter with Jesus

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

18 & 19 Overview Throughout His arrest, trial, suffering and death, Jesus’ actions and words recorded by John confirmed Jesus was/is the “Son of God;” 
that God was in control of the whole process; that he willingly gave His life for us; that He followed God’s will until His very last breath.

18:12- 
19:16

Jesus’  
Devine 
Character

The force that came to ‘arrest’ Jesus was composed of both Jews and Romans.  Jesus was first brought before the Jewish officials. 
Afterward, He was brought before the Roman authorities.  As these questionings and trials proceeded, Jesus revealed both his own 
identity as Heavenly King and his confident trust in his Father, God Almighty, even as He was sentenced to death and was cruxified.

18:12-24 Jewish Law  
Not Applied

The Jewish leaders wanted to execute Jesus before the Passover. So, Jesus was brought before Annas, the High Priest, whose legal 
duty was to call forth witnesses first to testify in a trail. Instead Annas only questioned Jesus, who responded: “Why question me? Ask 
those who heard me.”  “If I said something wrong, testify as to what is wrong.” Jesus’ Jewish legal protections were totally ignored. 

18;12-27 Peter Peter’s three denials of knowing Jesus during Jesus’ trails - and  his remote at denying Christ was covered in last week’s lesson. 

18:28-40
Pilate’s 
Encounter
with Jesus

Wary of getting involved in Jewish affairs, Pilate questioned Jesus from worldly and horizontal points of view: "Are You the King of the 
Jews?” and "Your own nation and the chief priests have delivered You to me. What have You done?”and "Are You a king then?” 
Jesus responded to Pilate’s questions from heavenly and vertical points of view: "My kingdom is not of this world…. but now My 
kingdom is not from here.” and "You say rightly that I am a king. For this cause I was born, and for this cause I have come into the 
world, that I should bear witness to the truth. Everyone who is of the truth hears My voice.” Frustrated with the Jews and Jesus’ 
vagueness, Pilate ends with: “What is Truth?” It’s a strange secne where a Roman Governor tries to save Jesus; Pilate hoped the Jews 
would release Jesus, but they condemned Him - so, Pilate found it impossible to go against both the Jewish leaders and the crowd.

19:1-16
Pilate & 
The Jews

After finding no fault with Jesus, Pilate went back and forth with the Jews, who threaten him politically; so, he had Jesus scourged. 
Then Jesus came out to the Jews, wearing the crown of thorns and the purple robe. And Pilate’s words: “Behold the Man,” were filled 
with pity for Jesus, contempt for the mob, with fear and panic over his own role in this worsening situation.  Pilate feared the Jews but 
He also feared that Jesus might indeed be God, especially as he considered Jesus’ words to him: "You could have no power at all 
against Me unless it had been given you from above. Therefore the one who delivered Me to you has the greater sin."  So, he 
returned Jesus to them saying: ”Behold, I am bringing Him out to you, that you may know that I find no fault in Him.” After the 
Jewish leaders and crowd kepy shouting “Cruxify Him,”  Pilate said: "You take Him and crucify Him, for I find no fault in Him.”

Jesus’ arrest, questioning, and trip to Calvary on our behalf shows Jesus’ character. And it showed that He and God controlled all of the events 
that took place that evening and the next day.  However, as stated in a recent “Lead Like Jesus” devotional, that  because God gives people ‘free 
will’ to choose to believe in Him or not, “There was much that Jesus couldn’t control in His life. He couldn’t force people to listen to Him, though 
He regularly called them to hear and obey. He couldn’t make people change their lives and their perspectives, though He longed for them to do 
so. What He could do was to live and respond each day according to the Father’s will. He wants us to do the same. He calls us to surrender 
ourselves to God, acknowledge what He alone can control, and continually exalt God in word, attitude, and action.”  Our response to the cross 
isn’t just being ‘thankful’ that God gave Jesus, His Son, to die on the cross for us, it is also living our lives for Him - and letting God imprint on 
our hearts and minds that He is always in control and, at he same time, He is as close to us as our next breath - even until our last breath. 
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Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 22: Jesus’ Crucifixion & Burial

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

18 & 19 Overview Throughout His arrest, trial, suffering and death, Jesus’ actions and words recorded by John confirmed Jesus was/is the “Son of God;” 
that He was in control of the whole process; that he willingly gave His life for us; that He followed God’s will until His very last breath.

“Cruxify 
Him”

In crucifixion, the nails were five to seven inches long and were driven through the feet and wrists, usually not the hands.  The nail 
wounds would cause a great deal of bleeding, but death often took place through suffocation.  Scholar Reville: ”The cross represented 
miserable humanity reduced to the last degree of impotence, suffering and degradation. The penalty of crucifixion combined all that the 
most ardent tormentor could desire: torture, exposure, degradation, and certain death, distilled drop by drop. It was an ideal form of 
torture.” The Romans perfected death by crucifixion, the Jewish leaders demanded it - and Jesus experienced it for each of us.

19:16-22 Pilate’s Sign
In addition to carrying their own crosses, most criminals carried signs indicating the reasons for being executed. For Jesus, Pilate 
wrote in three languages a sign: JESUS OF NAZARETH, THE KING OF THE JEWS.  When the Jews protested, Pilate simply said; “What 
I have written, I have written.” These details align with John's theme that all worked out according to God's will and control of events. 

19:23-37
Jesus’ 
Crucifixion  
& Death 

John’s record of Jesus’ crucifixion was sparse compared to the other Gospels; in essence, ‘Jesus was led to the place of crucifixion 
and nailed to the cross.’  Since the theme of his gospel was that ‘all may believe in Him,’ John focused more on the spiritual aspects of 
Jesus’ death - and the fulfillment of prophecy - rather than on specific gory physical details of His death.  For example, the significance 
of the garment's being seamless is that the soldiers are led to draw lots for it (V.22-24), which fulfilled Psalm 22:18: “They divide my 
clothes among them and cast lots for my garment.” Guzman adds: “It may seem that Jesus has no control over these events. Yet the 
invisible hand of God guides all things, so that specific prophecy is fulfilled.”  Jesus had said: “Nobody takes my life from me. I give 
my life because I want to give it. I have the authority both to give my life and to receive it back again. My Father has ordered me to 
do this.’ (10:18).  As Jesus said: “It is finished,” He bowed his head and gave up His ‘spirit,’ revealing Him as the obedient Son of God.

19:31-42 Jesus’ 
Burial

To confirm Jesus’ death, soldiers pierced His side - and water and blood poured out, emphasizing the spiritual meaning of these real, 
physical events. Jesus’ blood poured out so that we could receive God’s salvation. In order that God will forgive us, we cannot have a 
sacrifice without blood (Hebrews 9:22). After being taken from the cross, Pilate gave Jesus’ body to Joseph of Arimathea, a Jewish 
leader and secret Disciple of Jesus.  Nicodemus (3:1-42) provided about 75 pounds of expensive myrrh and aloes that would be usually 
reserved for royal burials, perhaps indicating that he too had become a Disciple and wanted to honor Him with a kingly burial. Risking 
Jewish rebuke, the two men hurriedly prepared Jesus’ body and He was placed in a nearby new, unused tomb that Joseph owned.

Even while going through excruciating pain on the cross - dying with the weight of mankind’s sin on Him - Jesus looked at His supporters standing 
around Him with Godly love and divine concern.  When Jesus said to his mother, "Woman, behold your son," and John, "Behold your mother,” He put 
Mary into the care of the Disciples.  Mark, in his Gospel, lists three other women who were gathered at the cross, "Mary Magdalene, Mary the mother of 
James the younger and of Joses, and Salome" (15:40).  On the cross, Jesus completed His mission for His Disciples and followers to build a sense of 
community and become a “family of believers,” composed of men and women.  Formed at the foot of the cross, this new “family of believers” remained 
together through the three dark days following Jesus death; they experienced together the joy of seeing a risen Savior; and were together at Pentecost 
when Jesus gave His promised gift - the Holy Spirit.  And before He ascended into heaven, He implored His “family of believers” to remain together in His 
spirit and in God’s love; and He commanded them to move from the foot of the cross to across the world - to be Disciples who Make Disciples.   It is this 
same “family of believers” who formed the Early Church and God reminds us today that we too are members of this same “family of believers,” called to 
share His Love with others; to support and care for each other; to make a difference in our communities - and to BE the difference in someone's life. 
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Bible Community Study 

The Book of John


Week 23: Jesus’ Resurrection & encounters 
with Mary & Disciples 

UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

20:1-29 Overview
Defeating death, Jesus arose from the grave on the third day !  John writes about the empty tome and the unexpected encounters of 
Mary of Magdalene as well as the Disciples, each of whom came to full faith in our Risen Savior at different times. At the Chapter’s end, 
John explains that he wrote his Gospel so that everyone will believe in Jesus as the promised Messiah, the Risen Savior and God’s Son.

20:1-10 The Empty 
Tomb

Other Gospels report that at least three women went to the tomb early the third morning.  But it was Mary who, seeing an empty tomb 
and believing Jesus’ body had been taken, went back to tell the Disciples.  Immediately, Peter and John ran to the tomb and saw the 
grave clothes neatly arranged as if Jesus had simply passed through them.  When John ‘saw’ (the ancient Greek word eido meaning, "to 
understand, to perceive the significance of") the grave clothes, John realized what had happened and believed that Jesus had risen.

20:11-18
Mary’s 
Unexpected
Encounter

In spite of two angels sitting on the tombstone, Mary kept crying and asked about where Jesus’ body had been taken. She then turnED 
and meT Jesus, whom she mistaken for a gardener; He asked her with great empathy: ”Woman, why are you weeping?.. Who are you 
looking for?” She repeated her plea and then Jesus said in Aramaic (the familiar language that Jesus and his Disciples spoke): Mary…  
She immediately recognized His voice and responded: ‘Rabboni!’ (Aramaic word for ‘Teacher’). Explaining that He was returning to His 
Father in Heaven instead of staying with her and the Disciples, Jesus asked her to tell His Disciples, who He now called “His Brothers.” *

20:19-23
The 
Disciples 
Encounter

Before His final prayer and arrest, Jesus talked to His Disciples about the “Peace” that He wanted them to experience, even in difficult 
times.  Now the Disciples were in a closed room fearing the Jews.  Even though Mary reported seeing Jesus alive again, they were still 
unsure and unsettled. Suddenly, Jesus appeared among and reassured them, saying: “Peace be with you,” in essence saying I bring you 
same blessing from God that I brought you when we were together three days ago. Finally, seeing His nail-pierced hands and side, they 
were joy-filled just as Jesus said they be would in Chapter 16.  It is this combined “Peace and Joy” that God desires us all to experience.

20:22
Initial 
Giving The 
Holy Spirit

Jesus said again: ”Peace to you! As the Father has sent Me, I also send you." And when He had said this, He breathed on them, and 
said to them: "Receive the Holy Spirit.”  Guzman writes: “Jesus gives His disciples the Holy Spirit, bringing new life and the ability to 
carry out their mission” from that day until the Day of Pentecost.  Before Jesus’ ascension, He gave all of His Disciples, including us, the 
“Great Commission” (Matt 28) and afterward all believers received the Holy Spirit at Pentecost (Acts 2). Clearly, Jesus did not want His 
Disciples to just stay and believe - He commanded them - and us - to GO and be led by The Holy Spirit.

20:24-29 Thomas’ 
Encounter

Since Thomas was not with the others when Jesus appeared, he remained doubtful about his Risen Savior until he touched his hands 
and side.  When we have doubts about our faith, we need to be honest and then look for answers like Thomas. And, when God provides 
us answers in very personal ways, our faith is much stronger. Even John had to see inside the empty grave before he fully believed.

20:30-31 John’s 
Gospel

John assumed that the readers had already read the other three Gospels - Matthew, Mark & Luke.  So, he wrote just enough in his 
Gospel for us to read the core events in Jesus’s life in order for people to BELIEVE in Him as God’s Son and our Savior.

* A New Relationship.  John 20:17 is the first time in this Gospel that Jesus refers to His Disciples as his “Brothers” (cf. Mt 12:50 par. Mk 3:35 par. Lk 
8:21). This implies not only that Jesus has not put off his humanity in his resurrected state (Alford 1980), but that he has inaugurated a new level of 
intimacy between Himself and His Disciples. From that day through today, Jesus calls His Disciples “Brothers & Sisters,” and we all have the same 
Father, God.  
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UnExpected Encounters…


        With our Lord Jesus Christ

21 Overview
Fishing at night the Disciples were not successful until dawn when Jesus directed them to cast their net on the other side of the boat, 
once again guiding and providing them a bountiful catch.  Then Jesus cooked and served breakfast to the men, reminiscent of the last 
supper. He and Peter took a private walk affirming Peter’s love and calling to lead the church, even to give his life as Jesus gave His. life.

21:1-3 Gone 
Fishin’

John doesn’t tell why Peter led seven Disciples to go fishing.  He simply reports that they were fishing at night and that they had caught 
nothing, a major disappointment. They were doing what they were good at - being fisherman - but not successful. This prepared them for 
Jesus’ final Legacy Learnings - apart from Jesus they can do nothing. Jesus has taught this lesson before, for “never in the Gospels do 
the Disciples catch a fish without Jesus' help" (Brown 1970)! But they need the lesson repeated, and we need to be reminded as well.

21:4-6
Cast your 
Net on the 
Other Side

As dawn broke, Jesus, ‘the light of the world.’ takes the initiative and called to them: “Friends, haven't you any fish?” They admitted that 
they have failed at fishing, and Jesus tells them, “Throw your net on the right side of the boat and you will find some.”  Jesus did’t say 
that they might find fish; He told them that they will find fish where He directs them - and they did, 153 to be exact.  Learning from Jesus’ 
vine and branches conversation, we are reminded that every Disciple needs to be obedient to Him for any labor to produce ‘much fruit.’

21:7-14 A Special 
Breakfast 

Recognizing Jesus’ voice, John told Peter it was Jesus on the shore and Peter jumped in the water and swam to Him.  Jesus had already 
prepared a fire and served them a breakfast of roasted fish and bread. Imagine how joyful and thankful the Disciples were to be with Him 
again; and like the ’last supper,’ Jesus role modeled ‘serving leadership,’ meeting both the physical and spiritual needs of His Disciples. 

21:15-19
Jesus’ One-
on-One 
with Peter

Jesus’ final legacy learning was His one-on-one mentoring of Peter walking on the shore of Galilee.  Three times Jesus asked Peter: "Do 
you love Me?" and each of Peter’s response was basically ‘YES,’ followed by Jesus giving him ministry responsibilities to lead, feed, tend 
and look after Jesus’ ‘flock’ of new believers. The three separate question and answer sessions also showed that Jesus had forgiven 
Peter for his earlier denials and that he should lead the church guilt-free of this sin for the rest of his life. We need to remember that, when 
we truly confess our sins to God, He forgives those sins and removes our sin guilt - and He wants us to go and live guilt-free lives for Him.

21:20-23 What about 
John ??

During their sea-side walk, Jesus revealed that Peter would be called on to sacrifice his life in service to Jesus and to the glory of God.  
Peter accepted this but he  asked a “why me” question by pointing to John and asking: “What about him?”  When we face unique trials 
and personal difficulties, how many times do we ask or think: “Why me ?? What about them.?” Jesus answers us as He answered Peter.  
Jesus said my relationship is with you; you will go through difficulties and joyous times that are unique just to you and God. And, we are 
reminded of Jesus earlier words in v. 19, when He simply said: “Follow Me.”  We should not worry about or envy others -  just follow Him. 

  

Concluding remarks.  The last verses in Chapter 21 are John’s testament that every word he wrote and every event he recorded is TRUE.  John assumes 
that the readers of his gospel had access to and, hopefully, had already read the personal accounts of Matthew, Mark and Luke.  Here John said that he 
did not write event after event in his gospel for us to READ WHAT JESUS DID - rather to write enough for us to know WHO JESUS IS and to BELIEVE IN 
HIM AS OUR SAVIOR AND MAKE HIM LORD OF OUR LIVES.   John recorded the “un-expected encounters” of ordinary men and women with Jesus and 
the eternal impact that He had on their lives.  Through John’s words, we see that Jesus transformed the lives of those who believed in Him from being 
lost people who were laden with sin, doubt, sorrow and death into Disciples whose doubt became faith,  whose sorrow became joy, and whose fear of 
death was overcome with the assurance of everlasting life.  And, as we end our study of John, we give thanks to God for sending His Son to us, and that 
through belief in Jesus, God is steadily transforming self-centered lost souls like us into Christ-centered Disciples called to Make Disciples. 
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